










TSCA acknowledges that DPIE has proposed to 

split the provisions for temporary events into two 

categories - Council land and private land. 

It is noted that the Taronga Zoo site does not fall 

into either category and as such does not benefit 

from the same exemptions as other public land. 

Given the number of events held throughout the 

year at both Taronga Zoo and Taronga Western 

Plains Zoo, it is recommended that DPIE update 

the proposed provisions to incorporate land 

owned by other public authorities. 

TSCA welcomes the introduction of the new 

exempt pathway for events on private land, 

however, we consider that the limitation on 

events to 2 days is overly restrictive and would 

not achieve the aim of the Fun SEPP to provide 

a simple, cheap and agile way to support events 

held by businesses. The draft Fun SEPP needs 

to provide much greater flexibility to support the 

tourism, arts and hospitality industries (which 

have been the hardest hit by the pandemic) get 

back on their feet.

TSCA recommends that this is extended to 52 

days per calendar year, which would permit 

events most weekends and would align with the 

intent of Clause 2.8 of the Standard Instrument—

Principal Local Environmental Plan for temporary 

events, but would instead facilitate these types 

of minimum impact events through a streamlined 

exempt development pathway.

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO TEMPORARY EVENTS

However, a preferred option would be to 

introduce specific provisions for both the Taronga

Zoo sites similar to Subdivision 11 of the Codes 

SEPP which provides specific provisions for 

additional temporary development and events at 

the Sydney Cricket Ground. 

Mosman Municipal Council has acknowledged 

the unique nature of the Taronga Zoo site through 

the introduction of specific provisions for a range 

of activities to be undertaken as exempt 

development within the Taronga Zoo, Mosman

site under Schedule 2 of the Mosman Local 

Environmental Plan 2012 (MLEP 2102).

MLEP 2012 specifically states that the erection of 

temporary structures with a capital investment 

value (CIV) of less than $1,000,000 is exempt 

development. The current provision does provide 

ambiguity as it does not specifically identify that 

uses associated with the structure are considered 

exempt development.

Dubbo Regional Council have also acknowledged 

that specific provisions are necessary for the 

Taronga Western Plains Zoo site and are 

considering updates to the current provisions as 

part of their current LEP strategic review.

We note that the EIE introduces a new clause for 

temporary events on public land which will 

combine temporary uses and temporary 

structures into one clause. TSCA is supportive of 

the change as it provides clarity around the use of 

temporary structures such as marquees and 

tents.

Submission to the Fun SEPP

A recent example of a temporary structure within 

the Taronga Zoo site was the temporary ice rink 

which was installed for the July 2021 school 

holidays, but not used due to COVID. 

The ice rink aimed to educate visitors on the Little 

Penguin, the world’s smallest and Australia’s only 

native penguin. Whilst skating, guests would be 

able to discover the wonder of the Little Penguin 

with bright and engaging messaging featuring on 

the inside of the Ice Rink’s barrier. 



PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO MAJOR EVENTS SITES —ADDITIONAL TEMPORARY DEVELOPMENT

Submission to the Fun SEPP

One of the key changes proposed in the Fun 

SEPP EIE is the extension of temporary events 

for Major Sites identified in Subdivision 10 of 

the Codes SEPP. 

Major Sites currently include:

• The Rocks;

• Darling Harbour;

• Barangaroo; and 

• Sydney Olympic Park

Under the existing provisions, the number of 

consecutive days temporary events can be held 

without development approval is limited to 21 

days, with no location to be used for more than 

140 days (including set-up and clean-up) in any 

calendar year. 

The Fun SEPP proposes to increase this to 60 

consecutive days and no more than 200 days 

in any calendar year, allowing these sites to 

host a range of activities across the year. The 

proposed updates and also the new definition 

of a ‘temporary event’ is supported by TSCA.

Given the importance of the Taronga Zoo site 

as a major tourist destination for Sydney and 

NSW, we recommend that Taronga Zoo, 

Mosman is introduced as an additional 

Major Site under the Codes SEPP to allow 

flexibility across the site in providing future 

community events.

As noted previously, Taronga Zoo is a world class tourist destination and a key driver of tourism for 

both Sydney and NSW. It’s strategic importance to the State is reflected in Taronga Zoo being identified 

as an SSD State Significant Development – Identified Site (SSD Identified Site) within State 

Environmental Planning Policy (State and Regional Development) 2011 (SRD SEPP).

It is also noted that existing Major Sites including The Rocks, Darling Harbour and Barangaroo are all 

public precincts and Crown land. These precincts are also identified under Schedule 2 of the SRD 

SEPP with similar provisions as Taronga Zoo allowing for larger projects to be considered ‘State 

Significant Development’.

Given the high profile community events already held by Taronga Zoo and its reputation as one of the 

most important tourist sites in NSW, the introduction of Taronga Zoo site as a Major Site is a logical 

step for the Codes SEPP.
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